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FOURNIER HITS
3 HOMERS BUT
DODGERSLOSE

St. Louis Cardinals' Seven

Runs in Sixth Ciive Them
the Victory

Jacques l''mirini'r i.- quite » lively
Brooklyn invalid.

Weakened In an injury which had
brought a long layoff, he hit only
three home runs against thv St. Louis
Cardinals yesterday, in a came which
Brooklyn lost, 12 to 10. This tied the
modern majnrejvagur record.

Johnny Butler. Brooklyn infielder,

aloi cieatcd something of a record
durinc t»*e afternoon, hitting his first
hotner as a major leaguer. Seven
runs in the sixth gave St. Louis a
winning margin. Bill Sherdel left
handed all the way for the Cardinals,

despite id enemy safeties.
Cincinnati oiitxlugged Philadelphia

to retained its four-game margin over-
all comers, winning 10 to 7.

Hack Wilson's home run in the
sixth eventually gave the Chicago
< uhs victory over Boston. 2 to 1. as
Heatcothe -cored ahead of him. It
was the former (iiant’s l.'Jth of the
year, putting him in the lead in his
circuit.

Yankees’ Lead Reduced
The Yankees’ load in the American

league was eut to six games when
they lost to Kd Wells of Detroit. 5 to
I. and the Athletics defeated St.
Louis, i! to 2.

The Athelties won in the eighth in-

ning when Hauser, pinch hitting for
Cochrane, smashed out a homer, scor-

ing Poole ahead.
Three triples and four doubles

entire from Washington hats in t‘hc
champion’s lit to 1* verdict over ( hi-
cago

The Bed Sox could muster only four-
hits from the crvicu of Karr of
Cleveland and went down. *1 to 1.
Kichroilt led the Indians’ attack with
a triple, double and single.

DICKINSON MAN
DOUBLES CHAMP
WITH 45 SCORE
Art McCahey of Bismarck
Runner-up—Frank Ray Also

Has High Run of 108

Frank Bay. Dickinson, won the state
doubles championship with a score
i»C to out of a possible 50 at the trap
shooting tournament staged by the
Burleigh County Sportsmen's associa-
tion Tuesday afternoon. Art Mc-
(Jnhey, Bismarck, with 42 out of a
possible 50, was runner-up. The
shooting took place at the Bismarck
(•urt Club’s grounds treat- Fort Lin-
coln. ,1. W. Sturgeon. Dickinson and
W. R. Wilcoxson, (Ireat Falls, Mont.,
were tied for third place with 42
each, and J. (luthrie. St. Paul. C. H.

Parker and Dr. J. It. Pence, Minot
had each -11 out of a possible 50.

High runs for the day were Frank
¦flay 10h, W. B. Wilcoxson OH, and
among the professionals who took
part, P. W. F.dwards, L>es Moines, 142
and H. C. Kinkel 102 plus. At the
end of the shooting yesterday he
had not yet finished his run of
struight shooting.

In the special 50 bird event Dr.
Pence, (luthrie; B. K. Jones of Bis-
marck and C. L. Flanagan, (ireat

Falls, were tied with 50 straight
apiece.

Mins (,Issuer Wins
In the first half of the ladies’

shoot. Miss Celia Glusner, Minot, with
02 out of a possible 100, won out over
Mrs. C. H. Barker with 61 and Mrs.
J. R. Fence with 48. The second half
of the ladies’ competition will be
shot out tomorrow, each of them
shooting 1(H) birds during the day.

Those who stood well up in the
special event were William Geatros
•11), John Nelson IP, A. R. Chcx.ik 41).

J. W. Sturgeon, C. H. I'urker and J. hi.
•Dirked took 4K apiece.

In the first half of the state cham-
pionship singles J. W. Sturgeon, Dick-
inson, Art McGahcy, Bismarck and
Dr. J. R. Pence, Minot, were tied for
first in the competition, with 1)7

each out of a possible 100.
W. R. Wilcoxson, Great Falls, was

high man in the shoot with 1)1) out
of a possible 100, hut as he is a resi-
dent of Montana his marksmanship
counts for nothing with regards the
state championship.

Joe McClusky, Bismarck, Frank
Rny, Dickinson, and William Geatros,
whose home is in Canada, were tied
with .06 each.

Women doctors comprise about 12
per cent of the total minuter of med-
icos practicing in London.
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BOBBY JQNES, GOLF CHAMPION OF TWO COUNTRIES,
DESCRIBES HIS ‘STYLE’ AND MANNER OF PLAYING

IN EXCLUSIVE INTERVIEW FOR ASSOCIATED PRESS
i Kditor's Note (). li. Keller,

g»lf writer for the Atlunta
Journal uni) known ns Hobby
Jones’ Boswell, obtained for the
Associated Press the following
interview with the world’s golf
Champion, which is the only in-
terview which Jones says he has
ever (riven out or probably ever
will give out. The interview was
obtained in response to a re-
nuest from the general man aye."

of the Associated Press to John
S. Cohen, editor of the Atlanta
Journal, who was asked thut
Jones he quoted from the point
of view of a master stylist o.i

how to play the iramc. The in-
terview is copyrighted by the
Associated Press, i

AMERICAN LEAGUEAtlanta, (la., July 1 ! Ilohhy Jones,
open golf champion of America and
('•feat Britain, and amateur cham-
pion of America, all at the same time,
is a difficult hoy to interview. Hut
that is not at all because he is the
first official irolfirur champion of
the world. It is because he is one
of the most modest boys in the world.
It required a good deal of convinc-
inir to (tain his first, and very likely
his last, formal interview on golf.
I told him the greatest of press as-
sociations believed that many people
wanted to hear from him, in his own
words, how ho played golf,—the
“master stylist.” and how he won
championships. Hobby at last blush-
ed and gave in.

“All right," he said. “Where do
v.c start?”

"Where you started golf,” 1 sug-
gested “How did you get-your
game V"

ltiggosf Piece of Luck
Lurk, answered ucciivtly

“The biggest niece of golfing luek
I ever had was when the Atlanta
Athletic Club got Stewart .Maiden for
its professional. I was five years
old then and lived opposite the gate
of the Hast Lake Golf Course. Next
year dad moved our family into a
little cottage on the club property,
alongside what is now the first fair-
way. I had taken up golf in a small
way with a sawed off eleek, one of
the Last Lake players had given nu*.
Stewart never gave me any lessons.
I just followed him around and
watched him. I wanted to play golf,
and he was the best player about
the club, and I imitated his style.
Like a monkey. 1 suppose. The luek
was in the fact that Stewart had the
finest and soundest style 1 have ever
seen. Naturally I did not know at
the time. Hut 1 grew up swinging
like him. In the last 10 years Pve
changed a good deal in some ways.
My build is not like Stewart’s you
know.

As most everyone knows, Bobby Jones, pride of Georgia and various
other points, established an unprecedented feat when he wo;; the re-
cent national open golf tournament at Scioto, it giving him possession
of three of the four major titles at one.time. Mere he’s shown receiv-
ing the handsome trophy emblematic of the open laurels, it being pre-
sented by W. (’. Fc-wnes, Jr., president of the IJ. S. G. A. Inset shows
Bobby’s favorite grips, as described in his interview with an Associated

Press representative, printed herewith.

use the same grip for every shot
down to the putt, where I reverse it.
For me, the putt is essentially a
right hand stroke, and I put all the
right hand on the shaft and over-
lap the right little finger with the
left forefinger. I take the putter
back with the left hand and stroke
the ball with the right. It has worked
very well at times, as at Marion and
Oakmond, and not so well on this
last trip. I putted like an old woman,
that last round in the Hritish open.
Thirty-nine putts!—lt was terrible.”

“You’re fatter,” I suggested.
Hobby’s ears reddened.

“Never mind that. I’m not as fat
as 1 was when I got off the Aquitaniu
10 days ago. 1 lost 12 pounds those
three days at Scioto. And Pm not
fat anyhow. As I was saying, I don’t
swing just like Stewart today, but
that was the foundation, and I can
go out or a golt course any time and
swing exactly like him. He has a
sound and orthodox style.’’

1 asked him what he meant by or-
thodox.

Hobby needs only 21 or 22 putts
in his average round of championship
play, and in his first round at St.
Anne’s he used only 2!*, Thus his
winning card of 71 in the last round
of the Hritish open, with 21) putts and
only 2"> other strokes in it, was a
wonderful business and nerve rack-
ing.“In golfing I should say it was a

“tyl** which would suit fundament-
ally any player unless he was ana-
tomically freakish. There is noth-
injr odd or unusual in Stewart's
methods.”

“And yours?”

Hta Own Style
“Well, at times my methods seem

unusually hard to get along with.
Maybe I haven't helped the original
-tyle by changing it. Anyway, I can’t
help believing that is the best way
to acquire a sound game—imitation
of a good player in childhood. If
you don’t get started in childhood,
take some lessons. A irood profes-
sional can work out a style that will
uit you. if you will do what he says.”.

I he subject of style characteristics
came up, Bohby noyv being uni-
versally regarded as the class of
fashion and the mold of form in ,*rolf.
Hobby did not want to talk about
this phase. ? insisted.

"Well, judging by the pictures I
sec of myself," he admitted. “1 keep
my feet closer together in the full
shots than almost anybody else in
the world, anil''keep my hands lower
and close to my knickers in addtess-injr the nail My arms do not seem
to yet. far away from my body in the
back swing and I suppose *.his is
what they mean in saying my style
I- compact. My stance is compact.
My stance is very slightly open for
all shots except the putt; that is,
the left foot is a bit farther back
from the line ol shot than the right.
I do not regard this as important.
Sometimes » play shots with mv toes
level, ami I know fine players who
employ a very open stance and others
with a square stance—the toes level
—and still others with a closed
stance, the right foot being drawn
back. The main point in my stance,
as I understand it, is to play the
ball opposite the left heel in n)i nor-
mal full wood shots, and in most nor-
mal full iron shots for distance. Two
or three years ago I was getting into
a lot of trouble, pulling and smother-
ing by carelessly letting the ballstray back toward the line of the
right heel. I play many pitch shots
and irons, when a low flight with
much back spin is needed, about be-
tween my feet or even toward the
line of the right heel. Hut to get
a normal, well-behaved shot with a
full swing. I have found that the
place for the ball, for me, is opposite
the left heel. Mind you, I don’t say
that is right for everybody. But it
certainly is Stewart’s method, for
practically all shots, and he even
Mays the half as far ahead as op-
posite the left instep. I think the
idea is to. keep the weight well back
of the stroke. When it gets in
front, anything can happen and
usually does.”

Left Arm Straight
“Tin- left arm should be kept

straight on the back swing and
through every shot until the ball has
been struck. Kxcept the putt, of
course, 1 mean my left arm is kept
straight, and I think the sending of
that arm tends to mvke a chop in-
stead of a swing and here is a point
I am just learning. The left hand
should be regarded as the master,
in the swing I’m not sure it really
is the master. I know the right hand
provides the punch, or most of it.
Hut if I got to thinking about the
right hand, or ignoring the left, the
right seems to get in too soon and
all kinds of trouble results. Uy re-
garding the left as in control, I can
get a sort of ‘feel’ in the stroke; and
the right, no matter how ignored,
comes in at the proper juncture. At
Sunningdale. when I had those rounds
of 60 and 68, qualifying for the Hrit-
ish open, I felt as if I were liter-
ally making the shot with my left
hand. It seemed I could not get off
line. I felt as if I could spank the
ball just anywhere I wanted to. I’m
going to studj this phase
in the next few months end try to
improve my game, which certainly
has not been consistent this year.”

Hobby is at odds with most of the
critics here, hut I passed that up for
the oft-debated question as to how
much linking a player could do
while jMjyUfke was in progress, and
wiial^wVWVnkng, he should think
about. XA

“Do sfliio ejW® 'think about more
than one thing while making a shot?’
I asked.

Doesn't Slop l» Think
“IfI do, I don’t make the shot," lie

said
“1 don’t know if I ever think of

even one thing. I never seem to
remember. Maybe yftu recall that
slut to the 18th green at inwood
in the play-off with Bobby Cruick-
shank."

I recalled it well. That was the
shot which wen Bobby Jones his
first major championship; -i perfectly
executed iron shot of 200 yards,
finishing over water six feet from the
| in. A hampion-ship rode on that
shot. Andf next day on the train
Bobby asked me, somewhat shyly, if
he took a long time over the shot, or
played it promptly; and if he took
a full swing or a three-quarters
swing. He said he did not remember
one single thing about the playing
of that shot after he decided to go
for the distant green.,

“What did you think about last
.Saturday when you stood on the last
tee at Scioto, with a 480-yard hole
on which to get a birdie four to go
ahead of Joe Turnesa?"

Bobby grinned reflectively.
How He Gripa Club

I asked about hands, arms and grip.
“I never think about my hands. The

regular overlapping or Vardon grip
seems to take care of that phase
pretty well. I think that grip is
beat if your hands are reasonably
big and strong. The little finger of
the right hand overlops the fore-
finger of the lefr, the left thumb
being buried under the right palm;
'a very eompnet grip which tends to
keep the hands from working against
each other save in the proper way.
jhe club is held strictly In, the, fingers
rather than delicately. Don’t squeeze
it.. I eon spoil a shot anytime by.
tightening my grip consciously. I

“I thought I’d sock this' ornc,” he
replied. “But that was before I
swung, I didn’t think of anything,
consciously, while I was swinging”

Well, he socked UlO yards with the
wind against him. And he got home
with a spared piashied iron second,
and got the birdie four, and won the
championship. This indicates it pays
not to think—while swinging.

¦ Never Fercei a Club
“There’s another thing,” said

Bobby. “I try never to force a club
any more. Ruther than Jiit hard
s»ith n niashie, I take a number four
iron. It seems I can keep the ‘feel’
of that left hand better that way.”

About the nerve strain in tourna-
ment play.

“There are two kinds of golf,” said
Hobby seriously. “There is golf—and
tournament golf. And they are not
at all alike, inside. I have found
that out, from experience, much, bf it
bitter. I’m more nervous before
medal competitions than matches). In
a match you have a single human op-
ponent who may make some mistakes.
In medal play you are up against old
man par, who never gets down in one
putt and never takes three. Tho fiAst
round of an open championship Al-
ways causes me the most suffering.
It’s worse than the last, oddly enough.
You see, in starting, I don’t kiHyw
how I’m going to he hitting my shots,
the first few holes. The start at
Scioto was torture, because I playeg
wretchedly in prnctice and was un-
certain if 1 could hit the ball de-
cently. I don’t think nervousness
hurts ar.y game, t The mohi nervous
I am the better I play usually. . 1
suppose it means being keyed up.
Some of the sloppiest rounds I havp
played I was not nervous at all. As
to the strain, I don’t seem to be con-
scious of it duiing a round. After-
ward—well, 1 know something has
been done to me. I sort of collapsed
.at Columbus, after getting back to
the hctel. I was all in.”

This was after shooting the last
12 holes of the final round two
strokes better han par. Apparently
the killing strain did not affect the
game detrimentally.

Concentration Harmful
“I’ve another idea,” said Hobby

suddenly. “Ithink this habit of grim
concentration straight through the
entire round is a mastaky, for me,
anyway. If I walk along like an
Indian, concentrating desperately on
the next shot with an eighth of a
mile to walk before reaching the ball,
I feel sort of fagged in my head when
I stund up to the shot. Lately I have
found out that a word or two with
the man I am playir.g with, tr the
referee, or maybe some friend in
the gallery, relieves the tension. Then
when I get to the ball I can snap
on the concentration as rard as I
need to.”

“One thing more, Hobby. There is
a lot of interest in these penalty
strokes you have culled on yourself,
at St. Louis and Brookline, and at
Worchester —they say that one cost
you the championship—and the one
at Scioto in that awful round of 71)

when the ball moved on the green—
Hobby held up a warning hand.
“That is absolutely nothing to talk

about,” he said, “ami you are not to
write about it. There is only o.ne way
to play this game—,” which is such a
fine finishing line that I ’itui in
violation of confidence tp use it. ..Be-
cause there is so much >L£fobby .him-
self in that estimate :V\>V' ‘*r

“There is only one way play this
game—.” »* v '

'
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EIGHT TITLES
TO BE DECIDED
AT YAHDALIA

600 Entrant* Expected in
A. T. A. Tournament From

August 23 to 28

Dayton, 0., July 14—OP) Eight
North American trapshooting cham-
pionships will lib decided' at the
twenty-seventh Grand .£ American
Championship and Handicmt Tournu*
ment at the Amateur sjMpshoqtljig
Association of Amesfeg headquarters
at Vandalia near her* AMgftt *8 to
28. %

Six hundred competitors are e*?
pected inasmuch as increased interest
in trapshooting is declared to hay#
been evinced since last year waen 538
individuals participated. Besides
scores'of trophies and medals to be
awarded winners and placers in the
various events, *I,OOO is guaranteed

Ganna Today
Brooklyn at St. Louis.
Boston at Chicago.
New York at Pittsburgh.
Philadelphia af Cincinnati.

Ganna Today'
Toledo at ‘Louisville.
Columbus at Indianapolis.
No others'scheduled.

the winner of the handicap event. I
The feature event* of the meet'

will be contests for: The, clay target
championship of Nortn America: the
women’s championship; the junior
championship; the class champion*
ship; the double target Championship;
the women's double target champion-
ship; the tone five-team champion-
ship; the grand American handicap.
There will be several preliminary
events.

The Grand American Handicap wag;
won last year by E. C. Stauer, Ithaca,
N. Y., with a score of 98 out of 100
targets at 17 yards. '

Claude Olney, West Allis, Wis., won
the double targets title in 1925, with
a score of 191 out of 200.

The clay target championship was
enpturod by 3. Crothers, Philadelphia,
Pa., with a perfect sebre of 200. ..

NEWS OF MIR NEIGHBORS
MENOKEN Mr. Venne, accompanied them to visit

different points in South Dakota.
The Tcmvik Shipping association

shipped hogs and cattle to eastern
markets Tuesday.

Rex Albrecht and sisters, Esther
and Lydia, and John Reidlingcr, re-
turned from Washburn, N. D., the
fore part of last week where they
celebrated the Fourth.

Mr. and Mrs. P. G. Abelcin and
children, Jay and Avis, motored to
Anamoose Friday for a visit with
Mr. Abelcin’s parents. They return-
ed Wednesddy afternoon.

'Misses Mildred and Bla Funston.
who are attending summer school
at the Dickinson Normal, came home
Friday afternoon. Their brother,
Neil, took them back to Dickinson
by car Sunday.

•Mr. add Mrs. Elmer Funston and
little son, and Miss Alice Rockcy,
visited with Mr. and Mrs. Chester
Boyd Saturday evening,

i Mr. and Mrs. Faye Salter and
little daughter motored to Bismarck
Saturday.

Mr. and Mrs. Otta Ayres and lit-
tle son, 'had picnic dinner with the
•Cook family of Bismarck near Man-
dan Sunday afternoon, the fourth.

Mr. and Mrs. A. H. Klipstcin and
fpmily motored near Haselton Mon-
day. /

Mr. and Mrs. G. ’M. Sensek announce
Hie birth of t son here Thursday
morning.

.Mr. Abe Huggins has returned to
Menoken after spending five weeks in
the Bismarck hospital. Joseph
Rockey is now helping him in the
pool hall.

A large number enjoyed picnic
dinners at the picnic grounds north
of-Menoken the fourth. /

Miss Myrtle Mills of Bismarck
spent several days visiting Miss Edna
Drallc at the Ebling home.

Mr. and Mrs. L. J. Agnew and fam-
ily moteyed tq'Lakfe Isabelle Monday
evening. .-

Mr. and Wife. R. L. Drallc of Bis-
marck motored here Tuesday visiting
their daughter. Mrs. Edd E'bling.
Edna Drallc, Albert Dralle, and Myr*
tic Miller returned to Bismarck with
them.

'Mr. and Mrs. Albert Bruner and
little daughter Lorraine of Napoleon
<-l|pd on Mr. and Mrs. L. J. Agnew
Wednesday.

A large nuihber attended the
roundup at Mandan.

¦Miss Orpha Agnew and Mr. Tebo
Hirams were in an auto accident
Tuesday. They were returning home
from the Dietzman dance without
lights and struck a big rock while
trying to pass a car. Miss Agnew was
thrown against the windshield, injur-
ing her arm and limbs and n deep cut
above the temple. She <was taken to
Bismarck where her wounds was
dressed. Mr. Hiram's was badly rut
on one wrist, but escaped with only
minor injuries.

•Carroll Baker, the eleven-year-old
boy of Mr. and Mrs. William Baker,
southeast of Menoken. was quite
severely iniure'd when his foot caught
in the cultivator. Mr. Baker was
driving. Harold came up back of his
father and tried to jump on the cul-
tivator, surprising him, hut Harold’s
foot slipped and eaught in the
wheel, wrenching it badly.

Miss Nellie Dance and <Royal
Thomas were entertained at dinner
Friday evening at the A. C. Dance
•home.

A cradle roll program was given iir
the town hall Sunday being well at-
tended.

Mr. and Mra. Homer Craven and
son Wesley, Mr. and Mrs. Clifford
Craven motored to Labe Isabelle Sun-
day spending the day.

Mr. and Mrs. R. G. Abelein and
family motored to Bismarck. Sunday
attending the baseball game. I

Mr. and Mrs. J. A. Roswick were
shopping in Bismarck Saturday after-
noon.

PAINTED WOODS
Schools No. 1 and No. 2 are hav-

ing a vacation this month.
A nice rain was had in this vicinity

Thursday.
Miss Elizabeth Marx has gone to

her home at Verona, N. D., to spend
her vacation.

The tournament is. being held for
the third consecutive year at the new
national headquarters on the Na-
tional Road west.of Vandalia.

I Pennant Progress |

ARENA

Leo Fossum was in Bismaick Sun-
day and Monday visiting with his
mother, Mra. A. Fossum. v

Mr. and Mrs. Lawrence Johnson
are the proud parents of a baby gitl,
born July Bth.

Mr. and Mhs. Rudolph Hagen re-
turned Wednesday from the Minne-
sota lakes where they have been
the last two weeks on a honeymoon
trip. '

Miss Jennie Brooks left for Devils
Lake Saturday where she will join
some friends. They will go to the
lakes near Detroit. Minn.

Mr. and Mrs. D. Dixon anß Mr. and
Mrs. Alvin Lang were picking jerries
near the wash out last Suiiday.

Mr. and Mrs. C. J. Cleveland a»d
family called at the Dave D-:<m home
last Sunday.

Miss Olive Mitchell is visiting at
the home of Axle Steinqu.

Emmet and Orval Brooks and Wal-
lace Anstrom spent Sunday with
Donald and Norman Johns

Miss Gladys Paup from Bottineau,
is visiting her friends. Miss Irene
Hageif. /

The people of this vicinity attend-
ed the celebration at Wilton July 3rd.
A good time also attainted Woods
lake July sth.

Miss Viola Hagen, who is telephone
operator at Wing, is visiting at the
home of her parents, Mr. and Mrs.
M. G. Hagen.

Mrs. G. Olgcrson ajid Miss Jennie
Hagen of Bismarck were callers at
the M. G. ‘Hagen home Monday.

Mrs. Oscar Anstrom and Tour.iy
and May visited at the home of Al.
Anstrom iri Wilton Sunday..

StandingsV L. Pet
New York 52 30 .635
Philadelphia 47 37 .560
Cleveland 45 39 .536
Washington 42 37 .532
Chicago 45 40 .629
Detroit 42 41 .506
St. Lours... ~V 35 48 .422
Boston 24 58 .293

Guns Today
St. Louis at Philadelphia.
Cleveland at Boston.
Chicago at Washington.
Detroit af New Yen.

NATIONAL LEAGUE
Standings

W. L. Pet
Cincinnati 49 36 .576
Pittsburgh 43 34 ,658
St.. Louis 46 38 .542
Chicago 44 39 .530
Brooklyn 42 39 .519
New York 41 40 .506
Philadelphia 31 49 .388
Boston 31 61 .378

AMERICAN ASSOCOATION
Standings

W. L. pet
Louisville 57 30 ,Cos
Milwaukee 55 31 .640
Indianapolis 51 35 .593
Kansas City 40 42 .523
Toledo 40 43 .482
St. Paul 40 47 .460
Minneapolis 38 47 .447
Columbus 17 69 .198

Mr. and Mrs. Donahue and tamLy
fioni Pennsylvania are visiting ut
the home of Mr. nnd Mrs. J:>e Bit-
tner. Mrs. Donahue is a sister of
Mrs. Bitnicr.

Miss Donahue has been spending a
few days with her cousin, Mrs. Fred
Brown.

Edgar Jacobson is staying at the
home of Walter Johnson.

Mrs. Lars Jacobson and Miss Julia
Johnson returned recently from a
trip to Minnesota and Wisconsin.
Mrs. Jacobson visited her sister, Mis.
A. Ahdcrson, at Ilicc Lri»c Wis.

iE- I* <mmm ¦»
Yesterday’s Games I

* «

NATIONAL LEAGUE
K || g

Philadelphia 7 14 2
Cincinnati 10 12 1

Bentley, Knight, Ulrich, Pierce
and Wilson; Donohue,, Lucas and
Hargrave, Picinich.

It II K
Brooklyn .... „ 10 16 2
St/ Louis- ... ...12 16 0

McGraw, Barnes, Boehler and De-
berry; Shcrdel and O'Farrell, Vick.

R H E
Boston 1 7 3
Chicago 2 6 1

Gcnewich and Z. Taylor; Osborn
and Gonzales.

(Others postponed rain)

AMERICAN LEAGUE
R H E

Detroit & ,0 0
New York 4 8 2

Wells and Manion; Pennock and
Bengough.

R H E
St. Louis .2 9 i
Philadelphia 3 6 ' 1

Vangilder and Hargrave; Walberg
and Cochrane, Perkins. x

RUE
Chicago . 9 U 0
Washington 13 20 1

Thomas, Stcengrafe, Connally,
Thurston and Sehalk, Grabowaki,
Crouse; Ructher, Marbcrry and Ruel.

ft H E
Cleveland 6 13 1
Boston 1 4 3

Karr and L. Sewell; W.llse and
Gaston.

AMERICAN ABBGCIATION
K H —is

Kansas pCy 9 10 l
Minneapolis 10 7 2

Hatgrevc, Duntovich, Meine and
Shinault; Wilson, Dumont, Hnbbell
and Gowdy.

' R II L
Columbus 0 4 1
Indianapolis .10 13 i

Faeth, Riemiller and Reuter; Bur-
well ajnd Ainsmitb. -

\

Toiedo-Louisville postponed rain.

tfCScrir'nbt scheduled.

WESTERN
Lincoln 7; St. Joseph 8.
pea Ifoineg 8; Wichita 6.
Denver 1; Oklahoma City 2.
Omaha 8; Tulsa 2. *

f FIGHTRESUiSsI

TEMVIK
' Mrs. C. H. Buck and son Morel qf
i Hampton were shopping in town
Wednesday.'

Mr,, and Mrs. Steve Koppy and
daughter, Regina, of the Horsehcad
valley and Mrs. John Rebenitsch of
Fort Rice, N. D., who is visiting at

.the ‘Koppy home, were callers in
'town Wednesday.

Edwin Morford and Merle -Buck of
'Haipnton ‘Were in towfn Thursday
evening,

F. J. Ptetr. of Linton transacted
business here Wednesday.

Miss Alice Calquhoun is assisting
Mrs. Powers Hendrix with the house
work.

Neil Quest spent a few days visit-
ing at the Steve Koppy home of the
Horsehcad valley.

Dr. Geo. Monteith of Hasclton was
.here Thursday on professional bitti-
ness.

The play called "Ten Nights in a
Bar Room," given here Thursday
night, was well attended in spite of
the rain. It was enjoyed by every-
one.

A number of the young folks from
Around here attended the Emmons-
burg base ball club dance Saturday
night at the Herman Backhaus place.
A good time was reported, by all.
Satheroii Bros, furnished the music.

A basement is being i built undgjr
the bank and a furnace'-put in. Ed;
Chilson is doing the work.

Mrs. Chase and children Murile
and Glen -have returned from their
vacation trip.

On Monday, July 5, at the home of
the bride's .parents,;, Mr. and Mrs.
Charles E. Green, near Temvik, oc-
curred the marriage of their daughter
Myrtle to Irwin w. Grogan, Rev. L.
G. Evenson tying , the . nuptial knot,
using the beautiful ring ceremony. A
large oOmber oftf«iaUtes.>etePres-
«nt A ddieimis ldaghcon was served.
The bride has lived frost, of, her life
in the neighborhood, where she has
taken an active part 'in the social
and religious activities of her, com-
munity. Rke bos also, taught school
in ber community for a few years.
The groom Is the oldest son of Mr.
and Mrs. George Grogan of ,Omio,
where he has grown'to manhood and
woo, the friendsMw of
quaintances. ARerwc Ceremony the

’imUMf couple
4
loft for Volley City

#JLSe. they willAttend a young, peo-
ples, convention. They will live near

Mbth Koppy end George Haider of
the’ Horsehcad, voile#, gore in town
Sunday, right.

Miss Ann Carrie Cetqnhoun is as-
sisting Mrs. Harold Heinmiller this

"Charles DeWitt, rural rente mail

Wattle • *

Mrs. Harold HeianfilMr and daugh-
ters, Ronnie, Joy and Betty, Miss-Ann

SR&.OM±a'CS «
in Linton Saturday evening.

Some of the people from here en-
joyed Sunday at the Purelan lay

ipienieking end swimming. All had e
w«T pleasent tttu.

• W. Venn# Adsle, of
Bismerck,. wefe sWt mrileiwpt tfi
-James tfeaahan, Mmt tor. 'otter part

of the wjek, Edelya Venae, niece of

' ' " .‘5 . \

The Misses Hilda Stcmquist and

St. taM Petrolic, Kmc®,

Chicago, outpointed me Barraienfce,
Philippines. HO). ,Benny Vainer.
Chicago, beat King Tilt, Minneapolis.

- gt. Louis—-Johnny Risko, Cleveland*
outpointed King Solomon, Pepsins,
rVf

...
'

’¦ Reading, Pa.—Bus Whaling, Chica-
4*h«ny Haye», Philadelphia,

¦ 4 ii'nja I

Jrfmrs aix feet long. Mid fcos terrifte

Lena Kjsrstinc visited in Washburn
Saturday afternoon.

I Miss Esther' Glanvitle spent the
| past week >vith her aunt, ’Mrs. W’al-'w

! ter Failing,,at 'Mercer.
Mr. and Mrs. Harry Ulfers 1110-

itored to Bismarck ‘Monday. Mrs.
Ulfers went to fill an appointment
with the dentist. They also took
in the roundup at 'Mandan and re-
turned home Wednesday.

Mr. and MrA. R. P. Kennedy rc-»*
turned home from Minnesota and
report crops and conditions far bet-
ter here than where they have been
visiting.

iMr. and Mrs. Schager and Mr.
and 'Mrs. Irvin Wagner and famiy
from Napoleon spent the week-end
visiting with Mr. and Mrs. Grant
Palms. ‘Mi;. Wagner is a brother of
Mrs. Palms.

Mr. and Mrs. Owch Mclntyre and
family and George Mclntyre spent
Sunday in Hurdsficld, N. D.. visit-
ing Mrs. Mclntyre’s sister, Mrs. B. „

Klagenburg.
J. E. Davis and sons from Good-

rich, N.D., were business callers at
Manual Hass Tuesday.
• Mr. *nd Mrs. Emerson Glanviile'' 1

iwere shopping in Wing Saturday.
Air. and Mrs. Manual Haas and

Fred Haas motored to Bismarck Sat-
urday.

Mr. and Mrs. Harry Ulfers and
’Mr. and Mrs. Joe Scallon have
guests from lowa visiting them.

Mr. and Mrs. Larry Johns and
daughter, Lcnora, and lola Du Troil
were at the Tees home for supper
Sunday evening.

R. C. Halver visited the Mclntyre # .
brotbens Saturday. '

Walter Stark had the misfortune
to sprain his ankle while playing
ball Sunday. It was quite painful,
'but they thought no bones were
broken. • -+

¦Mr. and Mrs. Willie Stark visit-
ed his father, W. 11. Stark, Sun-
day.

Mr. and Mrs. Andrew Kraft were
in Wing Saturday.

The Hazlegrovc boys, ('has. Al-
vin and Johnie Sat'tlcr took in the
dance Saturday evening at Herman.,.
Salinger’s. >

The Patterson Land Co., on ac-
count of a shortage of pasture, took
a large drove of cattle to one of
their other ranches 13 miles north of
Robinson Monday. The pasture is re-
ported better than here.

Mr. and Mrs. O. ‘Mclntyre and
family, 'Marshel Bly, Frank Walker,
Ed. Smith and Geo. Mclntyre mo-
tored to Woodhouse Luke Sunday
afternoon.

Mr.- and Mrs. Arthur Tees w’ere

shopping in Wing Saturday.

‘Mr. and Mrs. Manual Haas, Mr.
and Mrs. Adam (Haas, Teddy and
¦Miss Martha Haas and Mr. Tecs "

were guests at the Mclntyre home
Sunday evening.

Marshel Bly of Wilton is helping
Ed Smith put up a garage this
week.

'Mrs. A. C. Iseminger and chil
dren were calling on Mrs. 11. <’
Halncr in Wing Saturday afternoon
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